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The Johnsonian Proudly Presents The Miss Hi Misses Of South Carolina

ALL WC STUDENTS MAY TAKE COURSES IN FINE ARTS

Study In Department
Includes Seven Fields

Forty-four courses are offered in the department of fine arts. Designed to serve all members of the Winthrop College student body, these courses may be taken as electives as well as for credit towards a major or minor in fine arts. Each student enrolling in the department is free to choose the major or minor in which he desires to specialize.

The department has something to offer every student regardless of his future vocational plans. Courses are available in the fields of commercial art, ceramics, crafts, painting, photography, sculpture, and art education.

Winthrop students may take 12 hours of basic art courses during the freshman and sophomore years. These courses include figure drawing, the history of art, drawing, design and color, painting, and sculpture.

The art major at Winthrop emphasizes art history and studio art work.

CEMETARY STUDY

Ceramics is one of the fine arts fields which offers many practical career opportunities.

A basic course in ceramics practices, including experience in clay modeling, pottery-making, and the use of equipment, is offered. Students interested in making their own ceramics can participate here.

Students majoring in other fields may choose a minor in fine arts and take courses in visual art.

Many fine arts courses may be taken just for fun. The purchase and use of modern art equipment and the fulfillment of a broad art education are offered by the purchase and use of modern art equipment and the purchase and use of modern art equipment.

The varied and extensive art program offered at Winthrop provides ample opportunity for all students to develop their artistic talents.

There have been four presidents of Winthrop College: Dr. David E. Johnson from 1902 to 1912; Dr. James B. Childs from 1902 to 1912; Dr. William L. McDermott from 1912 to 1959; and Dr. Mary Sharyn Wrenn, who became the fourth president in 1959.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS—Winthrop College’s department of fine arts offers courses in photography to art and sociology students and students from other departments interested in the subject. Photography students learn to operate the three-camera cine to process that film. Above, Mrs. Mary L. Goodman and Mrs. Mary Sharyn Wrenn, both of Rock Hill, are operating enlargers in the photographic dark room. At right, Mrs. Wrenn looks at her enlarged picture as it comes out.

LEARN ART OF POTTERY—These fine arts students receive studio practice in throwing, firing and glazing ceramic wares. Above, all courses offered in this department designed to serve all members of the Winthrop student body who wish to take such courses. Courses are available in commercial art, ceramics, etc., paintings, photography, sculpture, and art education.
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SCIENCE COURSES PREPARE STUDENTS FOR MANY FIELDS

The Winthrop College department of biology offers a number of courses which prepare students for careers in teaching, medicine, or graduate work in biological science and physical science.

A number of Winthrop College alumni who received their basic education at the State University have been honored for outstanding contributions to the field of education and biology. The college's department of biology, under the guidance of Dr. E. J. Johnson, offers courses in general biology, zoology, botany, microscopic anatomy, and embryology. The college also offers courses in chemistry, physical science, and physics, as well as courses in advanced mathematics and physics.

The chemistry department at Winthrop offers courses in general chemistry, organic chemistry, and physical chemistry. The college also offers courses in advanced mathematics and physics, as well as courses in advanced chemistry and physics.

The college's library contains a number of books on science, as well as other materials on science and technology. The library also contains a number of journals and other scientific publications.

In addition, the college offers courses in computer science, mathematics, and physics, as well as courses in advanced chemistry and physics.
Winthrop Requires English Study

All Students Take Courses in English Four Semesters

Every student at Winthrop College studies English for two years. In the first year, he learns the mechanics of effective writing and reading. The second year is spent in advanced English literature.

Since the beginning of time man has found it necessary to have some method of communicating his thoughts to other men. Whether this method consisted of grunts or signs or written words, the more man learned about the method, the more effective his communication became. Thus, man has always strived to improve his method of communication.

And thus, the job of the Winthrop English department is to give students training in effective speaking, reading, and writing of the English language. Combined with this purpose is guidance in the enjoyment of good literature.

These students who choose to major or minor in English continue in the department after their sophomore year, taking courses in advanced literature, semantics, and creative writing. Most English majors plan to teach when they graduate. Some, however, combine English with science, medicine, or law, and pursue different careers. For students interested in writing, the Winthrop English department sponsors The Journal, college literary magazine. Department faculty and senior majors and minors visit our college regularly to bring together these students with the same interests. This latter group also sponsors a speech and dramatics club in which students interested in public speaking or dramatics can find the training they need.

Eight organizations on the Winthrop campus are members of national societies. They are Alpha Kappa Delta, Beta Beta Beta, Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Pi, National Honor Society of English, Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Gamma Omicron, and Phi Delta Phi.

ENGLISH CLASSES—Students of Miss Alice Lovett's English class discuss their notes. All students at Winthrop take four semesters of English in the department of English. The basic course for all students is English 100, Survey of English Literature through the centuries. Students normally take English 100 after completing their first year at Winthrop. In English 100, the emphasis is on the reading and appreciation of literature, and the development of effective critical thinking skills. Students are introduced to a variety of literary forms, including poetry, fiction, and drama. The course is designed to help students develop a deeper appreciation for the written word and to foster critical thinking and analytical skills.

SIGMA KAPPA KAPPA—Junior and senior English majors and minors at Winthrop are invited to join Sigma Kappa Kappa which works through the programs, to foster an interest in and enjoyment of literature and the arts. Shown, left to right, are Betty Johnson, Carolyn Marmer, and Sarah Smith. Sigma Kappa Kappa is a branch of the national Sigma Kappa Kappa, a sorority which promotes literary, cultural, and social interests.
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Visitors Show Films Of Canada During Assembly

Two Valuable Paintings Are Individual In Current Western Writing

Two valuable paintings have recently been presented to Winthrop College by Joslin, a prominent and respected art patron. These paintings are "The Evil Player" by Allegro Mancini and "The Billionaire" by Claude Lorrain. Joslin, who is a friend of Winthrop College administrators, has been a generous supporter of the arts and has made many contributions to the college in the past.

Literary Critic Sees Encroachment Of Individual In Current Western Writing

Two prominent literary critics have recently been presented to Winthrop College by Joslin, a prominent and respected art patron. These critics are "The Evil Player" by Allegro Mancini and "The Billionaire" by Claude Lorrain. Joslin, who is a friend of Winthrop College administrators, has been a generous supporter of the arts and has made many contributions to the college in the past.

Students May Minor In Geography And Geology

Two of the many questions for which a Winthrop student finds an answer when she enrolls in courses in the geography and geology department are the adjustment to his physical environment and the study of world climates. A Winthrop student may minor in geography or geology.

Visitors Show Films Of Canada During Assembly

Films of Alberta, Canada, were shown by photography Dick Bird at a Winthrop College assembly last week.
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DORM LIFE IS HIGHLIGHT OF COLLEGE CAREER

STUDY TIME—Into each life some rain must fall, and the rule is quite of
College freshmen are required to observe study hour each night except Sa-
College freshmen are required to observe quiet hours from 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.

WORK, WORK—They say, "I wish I knew who invented this one." Some think that, but Linda Willis and Marion Lewis now it's true. The idea of winning the ten dollars held

WHAT'S NEW—Reading rooms in each dormitory provide students with the necessary study hours and reading room for student use. Above, Kay Harvey and Kay Bowers catch up on their music at the residence hall.

ADULT SUPERVISION—Residing in such close quarters is quite a challenge for the residence hall supervisors. Here are a few tips to help manage the situation: the necessary items are available to all students.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT!—Soup, not

It's for me—Dale Berry of Home Charlotte greets the campus with a smile. When her coach, track

CONFORTS OF HOME—Living in the residence halls can be exciting, but it's also necessary to keep

SNORKELING!—Snorkeling near the residence halls is quite a challenge for the residence hall supervisors. Here are a few tips to help manage the situation: the necessary items are available to all students.

ADULT SUPERVISION—Residing in such close quarters is quite a challenge for the residence hall supervisors. Here are a few tips to help manage the situation: the necessary items are available to all students.

CONFORTS OF HOME—Living in the residence halls can be exciting, but it's also necessary to keep

It's for me—Dale Berry of Home Charlotte greets the campus with a smile. When her coach, track

CONFLICTS OF HOME—Living in the residence halls can be exciting, but it's also necessary to keep

It's for me—Dale Berry of Home Charlotte greets the campus with a smile. When her coach, track
VARIOUS SERVICES ARE PROVIDED STUDENTS

FREE BOOKING—Among the many free services Winthrop College offers, students who are unable to purchase the books necessary for their course work are eligible to receive books on consignment. To be eligible, students must meet certain requirements and fill out a form available at the campus bookstore. This service enables students to acquire the materials they need without the financial burden.

POSTAL SERVICE—Operated at Winthrop, the Winthrop College branch of the United States Post Office, provides students with essential services like mailing, receiving, and many other important services. Each student is assigned a unique number to simplify the process.

BOOK STORE—Located in the lower level of the Eisenhower Administration Building, the bookstore is a convenient resource for students. It offers a wide selection of textbooks, supplies, and other items.

SHOPPING AROUND—Located next to the College Book Shop in the College Center, students can enjoy shopping for a variety of items. The shop features a range of products, from clothing and accessories to snacks.

THINKING ABOUT THE FUTURE—Winthrop College offers various programs to prepare students for future careers. The Placement Bureau works closely with students to help them identify potential career paths, connect with employers, and secure job opportunities.

PLACEMENT BUREAU SERVES ALL STUDENTS AND ALUMNAE

When Winthrop graduates prepare to enter the business world, they don't have to go it alone. The Placement Bureau, led by Miss Mary E. Kelly, offers career guidance and assistance. The Bureau serves as a valuable resource, helping students develop the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in their chosen fields.

The Placement Bureau is staffed by experienced professionals who are dedicated to helping students navigate the job market. They work closely with students to identify potential career paths, connect with employers, and secure job opportunities.

In addition, the Placement Bureau offers various resources to help students prepare for their future careers. These resources include career development workshops, resume and cover letter writing services, and Mock Interview Sessions.

Winthrop's Placement Bureau is committed to helping students achieve their career goals. Whether you are a current student or an alumnus/a, the Placement Bureau is here to support you every step of the way.

Winthrop: A Place to Grow.
Noted Artists, Lecturers Appear At Winthrop

THE JOHNSONIAN
Proudly Presents
The Miss Hi Misses Of South Carolina

The very best in entertainment is available to Winthrop College students and alumni of the Carolinas in the form of The Miss Hi Misses of South Carolina, presented by the Johnsonian. Scheduled to perform are the following groups:

- The Vienne Classical Boys
- The Vienne Classical Girls
- The Chicago Opera Ballet
- The American Opera Society
- The Metropolitan Opera Society

The Miss Hi Misses of South Carolina will be in residence at Winthrop from March 15th to 20th. The performances will be held in the College Auditorium.

Organ and Choral Concerts

Organ and Choral concerts will be held in the College Auditorium on March 17th at 8 p.m. The performances will feature the following artists:

- Ralph Hopkins, organist
- Eugene Conley, conductor
- Thaddeus Johnson, tenor
- Harriet Youngblood, soprano
- Mary Smith, mezzo-soprano
- Charles Maxfield, bass

These concerts are free and open to the public. For more information, please contact the College Auditorium.

Winthrop College Auditorium

Located at 100 College Avenue, Winthrop, SC 29187. The Auditorium is equipped with state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and provides a comfortable and welcoming environment for all event attendees.
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Varied Programs Offer Best In Entertainment

THE WORLD FAMOUS UNITED STATES NAVY BAND

CRITIC VIRGINIA PETERSON DR. PRODUCER HANEY

COFFEE HOUR — Following an all-student, "coffee"-type party, the students were entertained by the United States Navy Band. Nurturing a love for music, the attractive band played a variety of music, while students enjoyed the company of fellow students and faculty.

THE PRECEDENCE OF RUSSIA — The Johnsonian staff covered the historic meeting between the United States and Russia. The meeting was significant in the context of international relations and diplomacy.

ON ASSEMBLY HOUR — Appearing on the assembly program was a guest lecturer, showcasing the best in entertainment and intellectual discourse.
BIG GOLD RUSH HITS WINTHROP FOR SOPHOMORE WEEK

Things were very quiet on the Winthrop campus this fall. And then they suddenly started popping up at the South Carolina College for Women. It looked like all the TV sets in Rock Hill had been broken open and everyone, faculty, staff, and students, came sprawling out of nowhere to make their claims on Winthrop’s campus.

Maybe that’s what it had been. Sophomore Week was Senior Week at Winthrop and this was the way the second-year students chose to celebrate the special seven days that had been set aside on the college calendar just for them.

Sophomore Week yearly honors the members of Winthrop’s sophomore class who had participated in the campus community which comprised Senior Week, Junior Follies and Red Week, but had nothing to offer the latter sophomores.

Since 1941-42, the sophomores completely no more. They do have a week in which, during this period, had been up to the sophomores—they select them and release it, and through the years, the Winthrop campus has been tried by blizzards and holidays of old, illusory, blood-curdling scenes and the whole Confederate army.

ALL ABOARD—The second wagons, ready to roll an era towards the West, the gold, the Indians, and anything else the generation’s mind might have in mind for them. Members of each year’s sopho-

more club may choose any theme they wish for the celebration of Sophomore Week. The class of 1960 chose “The 49ers.”

ALL THE PRESIDENTS—Characters of the old West, with the exception of the teachers of Winthrop’s presidents during Sophomore Week. The purpose of Sophomore Week is to notify the class to visit Winthrop a week before they graduate and give them a week-end to enjoy themselves.

BIG STREETCITY—During the week, the entire Winthrop campus became a circus. The Rock Hill Street that is the one and only thoroughfare at Winthrop was transformed into a large arena. The whole student body was involved in the activities.

The Central Steam—Featured in the central steam was the program, which was set about the same time as the Winthrop steam. It was the central steam that was involved in the activities of Sophomore Week, and it was the central steam that was the source of much fun and excitement.

This year the class of 1960 chose “The 49ers” for its theme, and they had more fun than a nickel limit TV set.

Things got underway at the Monday assembly when the gold rush got underway. The class made gold in a huge ghot and presented a mex.

During the week, the sophomores staged a party to give support to the College Boosters who were hosting their alumni class, the seniors.

The another new senior puzzle complete with Mexican wagon was held on the campus.

The week’s main events were celebrated with the Sophomore Hop in the oasis Gymnasium.

Friends in the Sophomore Week program were Peggy McCall of Andrews, state president; Miss Rule of Columbia, superintendent; Miss Mary of Columbia, secretary, and Miss Smith of Columbia, treasurer. The class representatives who were also in charge of Sophomore Week are Glenda Jo Miller of Columbia and Anna B. Anderson of Columbia.

Mary Ann Flesher of Rock Hill is class pianist.

Commissaries, headed by the activities were: Betty Jean Peterson of Shandon, Freddy Seabrook of Shandon, and Betty Lee of Columbia. The three took care of all the activities.

The week was enjoyable to all, and it was a success to all the students, faculty, and staff.

It was a great week, and everyone was involved in the activities of Sophomore Week.
PARTIES GALORE—A number of informal parties honored 1957 Miss Hi Misses of North and South Carolina who were able to attend Winthrop's annual Miss Hi Miss Weekend last year. At left the Miss Hi Hi Misses were entertained by friends of the college. Misses enjoy an informal reception in Johnston Hall which followed the Winthrop Theatre's production of a bill of one-act plays. At right, the visitors drop by the office of The Johnstonian for a cake and some potato chips during their tour of the campus of the South Carolina College for Women.

PICNIC TIME—Just plain old fun was in store for the visiting Miss Hi Misses at The Johnstonian picnic on the Saturday of Miss Hi Miss Weekend. The picnic was held at the College Beach, a favorite spot for fun and relaxation among Winthrop students. In the photographs at left, a group of Winthrop students are giving an educated cheer for their visitors. At right, it's show time and nobody hangs back when Miss Zula Thomas, the college clarinetist, serves one of her super deliious picnic supra.

WINTHROP COLLEGE will honor its 20th Miss Hi Misses 1958 with a special weekend at the South Carolina College for Women March 22-23.

Distinguished guests of the college will be the outstanding high school senior girls of North and South Carolina selected in this special edition of The Johnstonian.

In the near future, each of these young women will receive a special invitation from Winthrop's president, Dr. Henry B. Sima, to be special guests of the South Carolina College for Women in North and South Carolina. Last year 254 of the 20th Miss Hi Misses of North and South Carolina were able to accept Winthrop's invitation for the weekend. The 1958 weekend will follow about the same pattern as last year's program.

Assisting the staff of The Johnstonian in events of the weekend will be the former Miss Hi Misses who are now enrolled as students at Winthrop.

Upon arriving at Winthrop, the guests register with the Miss Hi Miss committee of the Administration Building. After which, the students, working under the direction of the committee to which they have been assigned, Guests are seated each year in Benjamin, Monday and HiLaurna Halls.

The first official event on the agenda for the weekend is supper in the college dining hall. The Miss Hi Misses are seated at each table. For the first meal, freshmen, seniors and other college officials join the guests.

Following the meal, members of the Winthrop Theatre will have an informal coffee hour in Johnston Hall in order to have an opportunity to meet and talk with the guests of the college.

Saturday will be an especially full day for the guests. The day will begin with special assembly in Johnston Hall at which Miss Hi Misses will hear short talks by college officials and student body leaders including President Sima and the president of the Student Government Association.

After assembly the high school visitors will be conducted on a tour of the campus, and they will be especially invited to visit the departments of the college which are of special interest to them.

At some point during the tour, the student guides will take Miss Hi Misses to the office of The Johnstonian where cheese and potato chips will be served.

Saturday afternoon the guests will attend a picnic at the Shack, located on the college farm. They will be entertained by the Student Chorus, whose program will be directed by students of the physical education department.

The Miss Hi Misses will attend a meeting in the college Auditorium Sunday night and this will be followed by dinner party in honor of the guests in the Gymnasium.

Sunday morning the Miss Hi Misses may attend the observance of their classes on campus. The program will end following dinner that day in the college dining hall.

Winthrop College students and officials urge all of the 1958 Miss Hi Misses to visit the campus for the weekend of March 22-23.
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All Students May Work On Johnsonian

MANAGING EDITOR—As managing editor Anne Marie F. Starnes is the only student who has had the privilege of editing a full week's edition as its first woman editor. In her position she is responsible for the news content of the editorial page. The Johnsonian will be published 18 times this year, including this special Miss Hi Miss edition.

PRESIDENT—As president, Allan Doane has charge of The Johnsonian as an official student publication. He is responsible for the students' side of the publication. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

VICE-PRESIDENT—As vice-president, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

SECRETARY—As secretary, Jack Green, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

ART EDITOR—As art editor, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

BOOKS EDITOR—As books editor, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

MISCELLANEOUS—As miscellaneous editor, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

ADVERTISING—As advertising manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

FINANCE—As finance manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

EDITORIAL—As editorial manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

BUSINESS MANAGER—As business manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

CHECK YOUR HATS—Johnsonian editor Anna Marie Starnes is available for all student use in the office. She is in charge of all student use in the office.

BUSINESS MANAGER—As business manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

FINANCE—As finance manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

EDITORIAL—As editorial manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

All students must handle all national advertising and send bills to advertisers. They must be ready to fill the prepared order as soon as we receive it. Students are also responsible for the school's weekly publication.

MISCELLANEOUS—As miscellaneous editor, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

FINANCE—As finance manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

EDITORIAL—As editorial manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

BUSINESS MANAGER—As business manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

FINANCE—As finance manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

EDITORIAL—As editorial manager, John Carver, has charge of the advertising department. He is also in charge of the advertising department.

All students must handle all national advertising and send bills to advertisers. They must be ready to fill the prepared order as soon as we receive it. Students are also responsible for the school's weekly publication.
Yea,:RBOOK, MAGAZINE OFFER STUDENTS WRITIN,G POSTS

Workshop College students interested in writing fic­
tional are offered the opportunity to join the staff of The Journal, the quarterly literary magazine at the college for women.

The prize-winning Journal includes short stories, es­says and poetry by any member of the student body who writes pieces meritorious of publication.

Again this Fall, The Journal sponsored its annual poetry contest in which all students were eligible to compete. The winning entries were published in the December edition of The Journal, and other entries are scheduled to be used during the year. A special section of The Journal is "The Arts and You," which reviews current developments in music, dra­ma and the visual arts.

Serving as editor-in-chief of The Journal this year is im­perial覗ths-McCaffrey, a senior English major at Winthrop.

Angie Rogers of Rock Hill is art editor for The Journal, and Nancy Beamngton of Rock Hill is litera­ry editor. Serving as poetry editor is Louise LaGatta of Richmond.

The departmental editor is Joyce Price of Lenois.

In the coming year are Mary Chamber of Taylors, Joyce, and Louise Lightsey of Hampson, music. Louise Busi­ness of Conway, the art director.

Joanna Jones of Nichols serves as business manager of The Journal and Pietra Davis of Glidden, N.C., is exchange editor.

The circulation manager is Caroline Workman of An­derson. Betty Doig of Hendersonville, N.C., and Mar­tha Anne Dunn of Conway are the editors.

NOTED ARTISTS, LEAGUE APPEAR HERE

Continued from Page 25

of prose voices and one of the greatest women voices in the world today.

Also heard in concert here this year was the Ralph Hunter Choir of 18 male voices and a woman soprano. The "Cavalcade of Song" by the Hunter Choir was designed to appeal to music lovers of all tastes.

All Workshop students are given season tickets to the artist course pro­grams each year. Season tickets and individual programs are available to the general public.

On the current semester series, Work­shop has had as guest lecturers Leota Kirk, wife of a former U.S. ambassador to Russia; Dick Bird, a noted photo­grapher, who showed film on Alberta, Canada; Andre Michalskowsky, a mem­ber of the staff of the United Nations, and Virginia Pusin, a literary critic.

Scheduled to be heard later this year are acclaimed Frankly Rainey and Arkae Dutt, who will speak on "In­dian Affairs."

In addition to the college's annual artist course and lecture series pro­grams, prominent authorities in many fields of study will appear as un ­
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Junior Follies Is Major Winthrop Production

The most ambitious student effort at Winthrop College each year is the production of Junior Follies by members of the third-year class of the South Carolina College for Women.

Follies has been a tradition at Winthrop since 1925. It is the college's way of saying farewell to the seniors and to the graduating class of 1951. It is an opportunity for the seniors to express their ideas and creativity, and for the juniors to welcome the seniors.

This year's production was titled "Headlines," and it was directed by Junior Follies. The show was produced by the junior class, and it featured a variety of musical and dance numbers. The production was a big success, and it was enjoyed by the students and faculty alike.

The program included a variety of musical numbers, including a medley of popular songs from the 1940s and 1950s. There were also several dance numbers, including a tap dance routine and a jazz dance routine.

The production was well-received by the audience, and it was a fitting send-off for the seniors. The juniors were able to express their creativity and to welcome their seniors in a fun and entertaining way.

Junior Follies is an annual tradition at Winthrop College, and it is a highlight of the academic year for many students. The show is a celebration of the senior class and a way for the juniors to welcome them into the next phase of their lives.
**Rat Week Gets Freshmen Off To A Fast Start**

**Frosh Show Upperclassmen Due Respect For A Week**

Sends freshmen on an amusing errand, acting like rats. The Johnsonian proudly presents the Miss Hi Misses of North Carolina.

**CLEANSING UP—The front story on Winthrop’s Administration Building got a little dirty occasionally and some students got volunteered to go in with some cleaning job on them using the most modern sanitary equipment. They were just lucky someone didn’t think the job would look better if the rats were scrubbed with an old toothbrush.**

**SING OUT LOUD AND CLEAR—The proceeds of Rat Week at Winthrop are to go to the new students at the South Carolina College for Women a feeling of belonging and to give them a feeling of unity within their own class. A big bonding and singing session on the Athletic Field during Rat Week helped to accomplish just that. After a week of wearing rat caps and participating in numerous events staged just for them, the freshmen at Hill Hall were supposed to get together at Winthrop having feeling that they are a real part of the school. Leading the class songs above is freshman cheerleader Florence S. Seaba of Latia.**

**DEAR JOHN—Rat Week provides a golden opportunity for upperclassmen to reach out their correspondence—just assign the letter-writing chore to a freshman who will be more than glad to accommodate them. Rat Martha Ann Tennyson is shown above writing a letter for Calista Sargent. Both are members of the Art Club which, because of the large number of letters assigned each rat is limited and the upperclassmen must provide the names.**

**ACT LIKE A RAT—Rat Week is not the event in which rats actually run around on the Campus. It is not the event in which rats actually run around on the Campus. It is not the event in which rats actually run around on the Campus. It is not the event in which rats actually run around on the Campus. It is not the event in which rats actually run around on the Campus. Rather, it is the event in which freshmen are made to look like rats. It did prove that the freshmen class was made up of tightly knit groups.**

**A TEACHER’S VIEW—There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week.**

**THE SUPREME COURT—Freshmen get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week. There is no question that Winthrop students get in their little classes during Rat Week.**

**RAT RELAYS—Members of the Winthrop Intramural Association held a special event during Rat Week, the rat relay. The event featured races on the campus. The rats faced off and raced their own Winthrop relay rats.**
Classes Night Program Shows Student Talent

The Johnsonian Proudly Presents The Miss Hi Misses Of North Carolina

Members of Winthrop's four classes have flown into Greensboro, ready to make their presence felt. These students have been selected to represent the college in the annual Miss Hi Misses of North Carolina pageant, which is held in Greensboro each year.

Winthrop College, founded in 1838, is a private liberal arts institution located in Rock Hill, South Carolina. The college has a rich history and a diverse student body.

Winthrop students are known for their academic excellence and their involvement in extracurricular activities. The college offers a wide range of programs, including liberal arts, education, business, and health sciences.

The Johnsonian is the official student newspaper of Winthrop College, providing news and information about the college community.
Winthrop College Students Are Self Governing

The students of Winthrop College believe that there should be a balance between the rights and responsibilities of the individual and the community. This balance is achieved through the Student Government Association (SGA), which is the official voice of the student body.

The SGA consists of three branches: the executive, legislative, and judicial. The executive branch is responsible for running the day-to-day operations of the SGA. The legislative branch makes policies and laws, while the judicial branch enforces these laws. Each branch is made up of elected student representatives.

The SGA is known for its tradition of选出 the president of the SGA. The current president is chosen in a way that allows for a diverse representation of the student body. The president is responsible for leading the SGA and representing the students at various events.

The SGA is also involved in community service. They have organized events such as blood drives and food drives to support the local community. These events not only help the community but also provide opportunities for students to give back.

The SGA is an important part of the Winthrop College experience. It provides students with a platform to express their views and be involved in the democratic process. Through the SGA, students have the opportunity to make a difference in their college and community.
Christian Association Meets Spiritual Needs

The Winthrop Christian Association attempts to meet the spiritual needs of its members, all the students at Winthrop, with a broad program of activities. A new project initiated last year is the campus-wide noon devotions held each Tuesday in the Administration Building Auditorium. This is the main weekly service.

Miss Elizabeth Smith is executive secretary of the W. C. A. potato's students campus a cabinet, which helps to further the activities of the organization and to make it influential in the lives of the student body. The cabinet consists of the student body president, freshman representative, all other representatives, and the executive secretary. The cabinet meets each week to discuss important matters and makes decisions on the club's activities. The cabinet is responsible for the development of the programs given during the student assembly times each Tuesday.

On Tuesday nights in each dormitory chapel programs are conducted by the students. Chapel and discussion periods are held on alternate Tuesday evenings.

This year W. C. A. was host to the meeting of the State Christian Association Student Seminar from Jan. 21 to Feb. 3. All the local groups on campus cooperated in sponsoring this seminar, the meeting place for which was changed among various college campuses.

RECOMMENDATION: - To inaugurate the Winthrop Christian Association program more completely, a special meeting cabinet was selected with titles of: President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Student Assembly. The cabinet meets every week to plan and coordinate the activities of the association. The cabinet meets every week to plan and coordinate the activities of the association.

The Winthrop Christian Association Fund of the W. C. A. is responsible for the development of the programs given during the student assembly times each Tuesday. This program, which is an anniversary, is presented annually.

The Foreign Student Scholarship Fund of the W. C. A. provides an opportunity for foreign students to study in the United States. The fund was established in 1948, and since then, many foreign students from Winthrop and other states have taken part in the numerous campus activities and occasionally are requested to visit the university and local churches.

SUMMARY: - The Winthrop Christian Association is responsible for the development of the programs given during the student assembly times each Tuesday. The cabinet meets every week to plan and coordinate the activities of the association. The cabinet meets every week to plan and coordinate the activities of the association.
Student Body Adopts Program

The Student Body has adopted a Winthrop Recreation Association program to help stimulate interest in athletics among the students. The program will be administered by a group of students known as the Recreation Association, with the指点 that students who wish to participate should contact the association in order to appeal to all students.

The Recreation Association is divided into three major programs: the residence hall program, the P.E. M. program, and the special events program. The residence hall program includes tournaments for the residence halls and Town Girl's Association, and offers team sports, including basketball, volleyball, and recreational sports and games. The P.E. M. program is concerned with co-curricular programs for the physical education program. The program is co-ed and we are pleased to have our students participate in these activities.

In addition, there are specific intramural teams and recreational sports teams available, sponsored by the residence hall program, so that those who want to participate may do so.

The special events program includes tournaments for the residence halls and Town Girl's Association, and offers team sports, including basketball, volleyball, and recreational sports and games. The P.E. M. program is concerned with co-curricular programs for the physical education program.

Recreation Association has Varied Program

There is fun for all through the Winthrop Recreation Association. The purpose of this association is to help stimulate interest in athletics among the students. The program will be administered by a group of students known as the Recreation Association, with the指点 that students who wish to participate should contact the association in order to appeal to all students.

The Recreation Association is divided into three major programs: the residence hall program, the P.E. M. program, and the special events program. The residence hall program includes tournaments for the residence halls and Town Girl's Association, and offers team sports, including basketball, volleyball, and recreational sports and games. The P.E. M. program is concerned with co-curricular programs for the physical education program. The program is co-ed and we are pleased to have our students participate in these activities.

In addition, there are specific intramural teams and recreational sports teams available, sponsored by the residence hall program, so that those who want to participate may do so.

The special events program includes tournaments for the residence halls and Town Girl's Association, and offers team sports, including basketball, volleyball, and recreational sports and games. The P.E. M. program is concerned with co-curricular programs for the physical education program.
WINTHROP COLLEGE

WINTHROP HISTORY SHOWS GROWTH AND PROGRESS

It began with one man's dream. It was nurtured by many men and women of vision. Today Winthrop affords the free of nearly all South Carolinians.

Winthrop is a private co-educational liberal arts college affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. Winthrop was founded in 1856 as the Columbia Preparatory and Normal School by Judson Brawley. In 1886, J. L. Johnson was named president of the college.

Winthrop's history shows growth and progress. From a small beginning, Winthrop has grown into a major institution of higher education.

In December two years later the General Assembly granted the college a charter. This was the beginning of the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina.

The college board was authorized to select a permanent site for the college. Leading citizens of Rock Hill went to work immediately to obtain the college for the intermountain area.

The site was selected as the permanent site of the college. The course of study consisted of three years and a half.

Twenty-two senior students went from Columbia to the site selected at Rock Hill to form the first graduating class in 1889.

Dr. Johnson was named president of the new college and the first faculty was elected in 1890. The catalogue issued for the opening sessions at Rock Hill announced the curriculum and prices.

Winthrop's birthplace—The South Carolina College for Women, was to have a million physical plant, just as humble beginning on the grounds of Columbia Theological Seminary in the Chapel of the Rockefeller Foundation. By 1889 the first buildings had been completed and the college had the building suspended on Rock Hill and in its first year of operation there were 50 students. The Little Chapel is located on a quiet spot on the grounds where it was erected.

WINTHROP'S HOMESTEAD—The South Carolina College for Women, was erected here in 1856. It was the first college in the state to award degrees to women.

During the following years, the college continued to grow and expand its facilities. The campus became a center for academic and cultural activities.

By 1893, Winthrop College had gained national recognition and was awarded a Phi Beta Kappa charter.

In 1928, the college received accreditation from the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Today, Winthrop College is a comprehensive institution offering undergraduate and graduate degree programs. It is located in Rock Hill, South Carolina, and serves students from across the state and the nation.

Winthrop College continues to provide a quality education that prepares students for leadership in their communities and careers.
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